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Shanna
Carolyn
37 New Castle CO Petty Theft-From Building;
CO0230100
Olmstead ;
Officers were advised of a theft at a local business. Officers determined that an unknown female suspect had stolen approximately $83.92
worth of items from the business. The suspect in the case is unknown and the case is inactive/closed pending additional information.
201601/31/2017 3010 BLAKE
00021376; 16:48:00;
AVE

201701/30/2017 800 GRAND
Brittni Michelle
Los
32
CA Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00002418; 01:03:00;
AVE
Collins ;
Angeles
Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a female driver for a traffic violation along a local roadway. Officers identified the suspect female
and found two active Felony Warrants out of Kansas (OCA#16-1197). The female was arrested and lodged at the Garfield County Jail on the
warrants. The case is closed and cleared by arrest.

Kenneth
201701/30/2017 N TRAVER
Glenwood
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia; Possession of
Easton
18
CO
CO0230100
00002497; 23:31:00;
TRL / USHY 6
Springs
Marijuana;
Gaddis ;
Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a suspicious vehicle in a parking lot along a local roadway. Officers identified a suspect male that
was in illegal possession of narcotics. Officers arrested the male for the illegal possession and transported the male to the Police
Department. The male was released on summons and the case is closed and cleared by issuance of a summons.

110 W
Micheal
201701/31/2017
MEADOWS
Stephen
49 Rifle
CO Petty Theft-Shoplifting;
00002550; 15:40:00;
DR
Leyba ;
officers responded to a call of a theft from a local business. Officers responded and investigated the incident. One adult male was
arrested and issued a summons for Petty Theft and was released.

CO0230100

Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol
or drugs; Failed to provide proof of insurance;
201702/01/2017
Sophia
Glenwood
Drove vehicle with excessive alcohol content; Drove
109 8TH ST
32
CO
CO0230100
00002574; 01:13:00;
Fetterhoff ;
Springs
vehicle while license under restraint
(suspended/revoked/denied); Disobeyed traffic
control device;
Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a female driver for a traffic violation along a local roadway, Officers investigated and determined the
female suspect to be DUI. The female was transported to the Police Department and released on summons. The case is closed and cleared by
issuance of a summons.

201702/01/2017 661 BENNETT Donald James
Glenwood
48
CO Petty Theft-From Building; Criminal Tampering;
CO0230100
00002598; 08:24:00;
AVE
Thomas ;
Springs
Officers responded to a disturbance at an apartment complex. The suspect was trying to get paid and caused a disturbance. He then went
outside and took the keys out of a fork lift that was running and disposed of them without permission. The suspect was arrested, brought to
the Police Department and booked. He was then released on a summons.

Kenneth
Raymond
Hustead ;
62 Paonia
CO Smoking in Prohibited Area;
CO0230100
Kevin Orourke
Mahaffey ;
Officers whilst on patrol observed two males smoking at a bus terminal in contravention of Smoking Ordinance. Both issued a summons for the
offense.
300
201702/01/2017
WULFSOHN
00002601; 09:11:00;
RD

300
201702/01/2017
WULFSOHN
00002601; 09:11:00;
RD

Kevin Orourke
60
Mahaffey ;

Basalt

CO

Smoking in Prohibited Area;

CO0230100

Officers whilst on patrol observed two males smoking at a bus terminal in contravention of Smoking Ordinance. Both issued a summons for the
offense.

201702/01/2017 700 COOPER Dominick
Glenwood
42
CO Smoking in Prohibited Area;
CO0230100
00002624; 13:40:00;
AVE
Cordova ;
Springs
Officers whilst on patrol observed a male smoking whilst in the downtown restricted area. Male was issued a summons for the offence.

Jeremiah
Glenwood
Charles
37
CO Smoking in Prohibited Area;
CO0230100
Springs
Richards ;
Officers whilst on patrol observed a male smoking in the downtown prohibited smoking area. Male was issued a summons for the offence.
201702/01/2017 900 GRAND
00002632; 14:26:00;
AVE

201702/02/2017 2100 GRAND
Glenwood
Jochen Wolf ; 75
CO Smoking in Prohibited Area;
CO0230100
00002684; 09:25:00;
AVE
Springs
Officers whilst on patrol observed a male smoking in the downtown prohibited smoking area. Male was issued a summons for the offence.

201702/02/2017 900 GRAND
John Joseph
Garden
56
CA Smoking in Prohibited Area;
CO0230100
00002689; 09:58:00;
AVE
Hedge ;
Grove
Officers whilst on patrol observed a male smoking in the downtown prohibited smoking area. Male was issued a summons for the offence.

201702/02/2017 1200 GRAND Adrian Rogelio
18 Gypsum
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00002699; 12:00:00;
AVE
Loya ;
Officers conducted a traffic stop and learned the driver had a felony warrant. He was arrested and transported to the local jail where he
was lodged without incident. Warrant is for Failure to Comply on original charge of Possession of a schedule 1/2 Controlled Substance with
no bond. Docket number D0192016CR000112. Warrant is out of the Eagle County Sheriff's Office. Case is cleared on arrest.

201702/02/2017 2718 S GLEN Douglas Louis
Glenwood
50
CO Smoking in Prohibited Area;
CO0230100
00002720; 16:20:00;
AVE
Molinari ;
Springs
Officers while on patrol observed a male smoking in contravention of the city smoking ordnance at a local bus terminal. Male was issued a
summons for the offence.

201702/02/2017 1029 GRAND Hawe Negewo
Glenwood
22
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00002732; 21:10:00;
AVE
Abera ;
Springs
Officers contacted an adult male at a local convenience store. Upon further investigation the male was arrested for a CICJIS warrant out
of Garfield County for Failure to Appear on an original charge of Cruelty to Animals with a bond amount of $1500.00 and an OCA # 16-19101.

201702/03/2017
Darien Jacob
51537 USHY 6
22 Silt
CO Smoking in Prohibited Area;
00002755; 11:25:00;
McKenna ;
Officers whilst on patrol observed a male at a bus stop smoking. The male was contacted and issued with a summons for the offence.

CO0230100

201702/03/2017
Stephen
107 8TH ST
24 DENVER
CO Smoking in Prohibited Area;
CO0230100
00002775; 13:57:00;
Nathaniel Otis ;
Officers whilst on patrol observed a male smoking in a restricted downtown smoking area. The male was contacted and issued a summons for
smoking.

201702/04/2017 1200 GRAND
00002818; 01:45:00;
AVE

Jean Carlos
Villalobos ;

23

Carbondale CO

Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol
or drugs; Failed to drive in single lane
(weaving)/changed lanes when unsafe;

Officers stopped a vehicle on a local roadway for Failure to Drive in a Single Lane. Officers detected signs of intoxication on the driver
and placed him under arrest. Officers later released the male on a summons for Failure to Drive in a Single Lane and Drove Under the
Influence of Alcohol.

CO0230100

201702/04/2017 8TH ST /
Susann G
Glenwood
35
CO Disorderly Conduct;
CO0230100
00002857; 13:44:00;
COOPER AVE Phleger ;
Springs
Officers were dispatched to a call of a female in the street shouting and swearing. Officers arrived on scene and observed the same. Female
was issued a summons for Disorderly Conduct (Language) due to the swearing and causing distress to people around.

Braydon David
Glenwood
Anastasio ;
18
CO Illegal Underage Cons/Poss Alcohol by person;
CO0230100
Springs
Carlos Cruz ;
Officers were Dispatched to a local roadway for a report of an Alcohol Violation. Officers arrested a male and lodged him at the jail for
Possession of an Open Container, Littering, and outstanding CICJIS Arrest Warrant docket number D0622015CR002326 for Failure to Comply with
No Bond. This male was lodged at the jail. Officers arrested a second man for Minor In Possession of Alcohol and released him on a
summons.
201702/04/2017
413 7TH ST
00002862; 15:40:00;

201702/04/2017
Glenwood
Warrant Arrest-Other Agency; Open Container;
413 7TH ST
Carlos Cruz ;
30
CO
CO0230100
00002862; 15:40:00;
Springs
Littering, Dumping, etc.;
Officers were Dispatched to a local roadway for a report of an Alcohol Violation. Officers arrested a male and lodged him at the jail for
Possession of an Open Container, Littering, and outstanding CICJIS Arrest Warrant docket number D0622015CR002326 for Failure to Comply with
No Bond. This male was lodged at the jail. Officers arrested a second man for Minor In Possession of Alcohol and released him on a
summons.

201702/04/2017 401 N RIVER Brian Jay
Glenwood
68
CO Assault-Simple;
CO0230100
00002865; 16:15:00;
ST
Kurtz ;
Springs
Glenwood Springs Officers received a call for a disturbance at a local business. Officers responded and contacted to males involved in a
fight. A suspect male was determined to be the primary aggressor and arrested. The suspect male was released on summons. The case is closed
and cleared by issuance of a summons.

Illegal Poss or cons of ethyl alcohol or marijuana by
underage person, one ounce or less ; Drove vehicle
Gage Ian
19 Brighton
CO while under the influence of alcohol or drugs; Failed CO0230100
Lueker ;
to display lamps when required; Possession of drug
paraphernalia (petty offense);
Officers on patrol observed a motor vehicle driving without any headlights in the dark. The suspect vehicle was contacted and the driver
appeared and smelt to be impaired through use of Marijuana. The male driver was arrested for DUI Drugs, Minor in possession of Marijuana,
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia and No Headlights
W
201702/04/2017 MEADOWS /
00002868; 18:27:00;
WULFSOHN
RD

201702/05/2017
Michael Phillip
Menacing (agg-gun) (felony); Prohibited use of
526 PINE ST
24 Kenesberg CO
00002897; 01:20:00;
Tyler ;
weapons (misdemeanor);
Officers were dispatched to a weapons violation at a local hotel. The suspect was arrested and lodged at the jail.

CO0230100

Forgery (counterfeiting of-identify object) (felony);
Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol
21
CO0230100
or drugs; Improper turn; Drove vehicle without valid
drivers license (Resident more than 30 days);
Officers stopped a vehicle for making an improper turn at an intersection. The adult male driver was determined to be driving under the
influence of alcohol. The male was arrested and lodged at the jail for DUI and additional charges.
201702/05/2017
105 6TH ST
00002900; 02:24:00;

Jesus Murga
Mendoza ;
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